MGDIE
A BLENDED LEARNING PIONEER ACTIVITY.

Master’s Degree in Records and Information Management in Business (MGDIE) of the University of Barcelona was born in 2011 aiming to cover a training gap existing between records and information management, process management and IT solutions (what today is called Information Governance), and to build bridges of knowledge between technology, organizational methods and use of information, and also between university and Consulting, Enterprise Content Management (ECM) and Business Process Management (BPM) market companies.

#1 Learning
- In person Workshop
- Virtual Campus
- Weekly online Classroom
- Virtual IT Lab
- Pre-recorded sessions
- Online conferences
- Shared Desktops
- Tutorial activities
- Virtual Conferences

#2 Training
- Cloud platform and services
  - Up to date technology
  - New tools
  - New contents
  - Fast answer
- Modularity of contents
  - Easy upgrades
  - On demand sessions
  - New methods
- IT Laboratory
  - Real licences
  - Experimental projects
  - Practice
  - Real environments

#3 Community
- Social networking
- Research projects
- IT Resources
- Learning communities
- Consulting projects
- Business Intelligence Consultant 4%
- IG 23%
- RM 69%
- Other 4%

Input profiles
- IT 4%
- IG 8%
- Other 19%
- RM 69%

Output profiles

MGDIE is focused on student, not on program. All activities has as main goal to train the student to being able to face the development of a professional project. And all this training is embodied in the final project.

Building bridges

Process analyst
- IG Consultant
- Data analyst
- @Master_MGDIE
- Màster de Gestió Documental i Informació a les Empreses

Today’s Market demands not professions but skills. MGDIE intends to fill the gap between three strongly interrelated skills that belong to different disciplines, aiming to train versatile and open-minded workers that could deal with information projects from several points of view. The ultimate goal is to train the professional that Information Governance demands, in its dual role of manager and consultant, covering not a unit but a wide area of responsibility.